Central Park

Overview
Central Park is located on Washington Avenue in the center of the City providing a traditional
downtown public green. Significant features include a central fountain and two memorials. As the
central green, it is a focus for numerous events, including weekly summer music concerts, art fairs,
and holiday events. Daily the park is enjoyed as a cool shady space to walk through and sit. The
park is located adjacent to the Louit District Library, Grand Haven Community Center, Ottawa County
Courthouse, and U.S. Post Office. The park and fountain is also a popular location for weddings.
Many weddings and social gatherings are held in the park during the summer months.

Amenities and Facilities
- Pathways
- Benches
- Historic Fountain
- Veterans Memorials

ADA Review
The park is predominately ADA accessible. Additional concrete at benches and the drinking fountain
will increase accessibility in the park. The benches are historic and are not as accessible.